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A study towards the characterization of a new photopyroelectric gas sensor with an operating 
mechanism based purely on thermal waves is performed. It has been found that by restricting the gas 
flow over the sensor to a thin layer, sensitivity of the phase of the photopyroelectric signal to 
hydrogen is greatly enhanced. The phase of the signal has been shown to be more stable than the 
amplitude. Furthermore, the thinner the pyroelectric film, the better the sensitivity. Hydrogen 
concentrations as low as 1% in air have been detected using a 9 pm film. 

In a very recent development,’ a photopyroelectric (PPE) 
gas sensor based on a purely thermal wave nonchemical op- 
erating mechanism has been described and its application to 
hydrogen sensing has been discussed. This is in contrast with 
a similar, surface chemically active Pd-coated device intro- 
duced earlier.” In both these sensors metallized polyvi- 
nylidene fluoride (PVDF) films3 have been used. In the new 
nonchemical device, sensitivity to a particular gas is obtained 
through thermal boundary condition changes introduced by 
the gas at the film-gas interface, which depend on the ther- 
mophysical properties of the gas. In this paper we describe 
the characteristics of this sensor with a new geometry which 
improved the sensitivity considerably. 

A commercial PVDF film3 with Ni/Al electrodes on both 
sides was installed in a commercially available INFICONTM 
housing [Fig. l(a)]. Light from an intensity-modulated laser 
diode with variable frequency was guided on to the back of 
the film using an optical fiber. The sensor was placed inside 
a chamber which permitted the controlled continuous flow of 
gas over the sensor. The photopyroelectric signal from the 
film was preamplified and then connected to a lock-in ampli- 
fier, which was interfaced to a computer to record both am- 

plitude and phase. A complete description of the experimen- 
tal setup is given in Ref. 1. In the present improved 
geometry, gas flow over the PVDF flrn opposite to the laser 
side has been restricted to a thin layer smaller than the ther- 
mal diffusion length ,u in the sensing gas (in this case hydro- 
gen). The thermal diffusion length p is given by 

- 

J 20! 
p= -7 w (1) 

where o is the angular modulation frequency of the laser 
intensity and a is the thermal diffusivity of the gas. This 
geometry is achieved by placing a solid plate over the detec- 
tor as shown in Fig. l(a). In our setup the gap between the 
plate and the surface of the film is 0.5 mm. (The thermal 
diffusion length in hydrogen at 11 Hz is 2.3 mm.) 

This setup can be modeled as a four-layer system as 
shown in Fig. l(b). Following the same approach as in Ref. 1 
the pyroelectric voltage, which is proportional to the average 
temperature of the film for a given gas, can be calculated by 
solving the one-dimensional heat diffusion equations with 
appropriate boundary conditions, in each region (sj, (b), 
(f), and (g) [Fig. l(b)]. The final solution is given by 

- eo u+bbf) 
Tf(w) =Lkfcr; (1 fb,,) 

[l+Ybfysb exp(-2~bdjf[%f+ yd, eXp(-2!cTbdj]eXp(-fffL)][l-eXp(-afLj] 

=(l+bbfj[lf~bf%b expk2~bdj][1+Ygf exp(-2afL)]-2ygfEl+y,b exp(-2abd)]exp(-2~f~j ’ 
0) 

where 
cj=(l+ij G J (5) 

J 
(3) 

with ~j ) cj , “j, and kj being the density, specific heat, ther- 
ma1 diffusivity, and thermal conductivity of material j. In our 

l-bij 
Yij’i +b,, 3 (4) 

experimental setup, the gases in both regions (b) and (g) are 
identical, which simplifies Eq. (2). Detailed calculations 
where regions (b) and (g) are considered different show that 

and if hydrogen does not reach the laser side of the film [region 
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FIG. 1. (a) Cross-sectional view (left) and top view (right) of the PVDF film 
with the a plate (cap) over it. (b) Basic geometry of the sensor. PVDF film 
(fl of thickness L with a semi-in&rite region of gas on the laser side (g) 
and a gas layer (b) of thickness d on the opposite side, followed by a 
semi-infinite region of solid (s) . 

(g)], which may be the case of a future miniaturized rede- 
sign of this sensor, the drop in sensitivity is insignificant. 
When the detector is placed in two different gases, gl and 
g2 (e.g., 100% Hz and 100% air), the amplitude ratio and the 
phase difference can be found by separating the real and 
imaginary parts of 

2;f(%) 

Qw2) ’ 
6) 

respectively (see appendix for details). 
The theoretical behavior of the phase difference as a 

function of the laser modulation frequency is shown in Fig. 2 
(solid line). The following thermophysical parameters have 
been used in calculating the curve; k,,=26.14X10m3 
Wm-‘K-r 
W m-* K-‘: 

ati=22.03X 10m6 m2 s-l, ku=182X 1O-3 
~r,=155.4XlO-~ m2 s-t,4 kf=190X10-3 

W m-r K-l, af=8X10m8 rnz s-l.s A film of thickness 28 
pm, gas layer of thickness d = 0.5 mm, and a solid plate of 
glass (k,l,,, =1.3 W m-t K-’ and ~,,,=7.8XlO-~ m2 s-r 
from Ref. 4) has been assumed reflecting the experimental 
situation. Corresponding experimental phase differences at 
several frequencies are shown as discrete points in the same 
graph. The present configuration shows -350% increase in 
phase difference compared to the open detector1 at 10 Hz. In 
fact, the amplitude ratio becomes less sensitive to hydrogen 
when capped (placing a solid plate over the sensor). It can be 

FIG. 2. Theoretical (solid line) and experimental (discrete squares) phase 
difference between 100% hydrogen and pure air as a function of laser modu- 
lation frequency. 

shown theoretically that the phase sensitivity of the sensor to 
hydrogen gas with different capping materials such as alumi- 
num, glass, and rubber changes only slightly, which is not 
observable experimentally. The reason is that the signal is a 
function of k/(a) 1’2 of the capping material and is relatively 
insensitive to a change of less than two orders of magnitude 
of this quantity. 

Plots of Eqs. (A14) and (A15) show that the sensitivity 
of the detector increases with decreasing film thickness in 
both amplitude and phase channels. The amplitude ratio and 
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FIG. 3. Theoretically calculated amplitude ratio (solid) and phase difference 
(dotted) between 100% hydrogen and pure air as a function of PVDF film 
thickness. 
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FIG. 4. The experimental phase of the PPE signal for two cycles of pure air 
and 1% hydrogen in air. PVDF film thickness L=9 pm. 
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the phase difference as a function of film thickness L at 10 
Hz for 100% air and 100% hydrogen is shown in Pig. 3. 
W ith a 28-,um-thick PVDF film we were able to detect only 
down to 5% hydrogen in air, but with a 9-pm-thick film we 
were able to go down to 1% hydrogen in air (Fig. 4). At these 
low concentrations signal changes due to hydrogen were ob- 
served only in the phase channel. 

Figure 5 shows data taken immediately after a new 28- 
,um-thick film was inserted in the housing. Several cycles of 
100% hydrogen and 100% air are shown with a capped 
PVDF film at 21 Hz. These data show that the film responds 
immediately to hydrogen whereas in the Pd-PVDF chemical 
sensor several cycles of hydrogen exposure are required until 
a  stabilized response is achieved. Furthermore, the phase of 
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FIG. 5. The amplitude (dashed) and the phase (solid) of the PPE signal for 
the first four cycles of pure hydrogen and pure air immediately after insert- 
ing a fresh film of thickness 28 pm. 
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FIG. 6. Solid lines show (a) amplitude and (b) phase of the signal for two 
cycles of pure hydrogen and pure air at a flow rate of 500 mUmin after film 
exposure to the system ambient for several hours. Dotted lines show the (a) 
amplitude and (b) phase for one cycle of pure hydrogen and pure air at a 
flow rate of 60 ml/min. 

the signal shows excellent quality, reproducibility, and re- 
versibility, whereas the amplitude drifts. Figure 6 shows data 
taken several hours later (solid lines) where the amplitude 
has stabilized. Here as well the phase data look far superior 
and have not drifted or changed in magnitude during the idle 
period. This experiment was repeated after the optical fiber 
was disconnected from the chamber and reinserted after half 
an hour. The amplitude started drifting again as before. After 
some time the amplitude stopped drifting. This suggests that 
the change is due to the drift in the dc temperature of the 
film. For the data shown so far, the flow rate of both gases 
was 500 ml mm-‘. Dotted lines in Fig. 6  shbw the amplitude 
and phase change due to 100% hydrogen relative to pure air 
at a  flow rate of 60 ml/min. This clearly shows that the 
saturation level of the signal is independent of the flow rate 
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PIG. 7. The phase of the PPE signal for pure helium (solid line) and air 
compared with pure hydrogen (dotted line) and air. 

(at least at flow rates less than 500 ml/min) and it only de- 
termines the rate at which the saturation is achieved. 

As discussed in Ref. 1, this PPE sensor also shows good 
sensitivity to helium. Figure 7 (solid line) shows the phase of 
the PPE signal for 100% helium relative to pure air. The data 
for 100% hydrogen shown in Fig. 6(b) are repeated here for 
comparison. The change in phase due to helium is -81% of 

the phase change due to hydrogen and Eq. (6) predicts a 
change of 79% (k,=152X1O-3 W  m-l K-’ and 
a,= 180X 10m6 m2 s-l from Ref. 4). The discrepancy may 
be due to the three dimensionality of the heat flow in the 
experiment where the optical fiber was very close to the film. 

In conclusion, we have successfully demonstrated the 
reproducibility and the reversibility of a  nonchemical photo- 
pyroelectric hydrogen gas sensor. Irreversible sensitivity loss 
with each successive introduction of hydrogen up to several 
exposures reported for Pd-based chemical sensors’ is not 
present in this detector. Therefore, it is not necessary to re- 
activate the sensor after a prolonged idle time. Since any 
inexpensive metal can be used as electrodes, the cost of the 
sensor is greatly reduced. 

We  have demonstrated two ways of improving the sen- 
sitivity of the sensor; (1) by placing a cap over the film so 
that the gas flow over the detector is restricted to a thin layer, 
and (2) by using a thinner film. The data strongly suggest 
that the phase of the signal is the channel to be used in terms 
of stability. Although the sensitivity of this sensor is not as 
good as the Pd-based sensor, a  reasonably good sensitivity of 
1% hydrogen in air has been achieved. It is important to note 
that this concentration (1%) is not believed to be an absolute 
minimum. A future optimization of our setup is expected to 
better this level of sensitivity. 

APPENDIX 

Assuming both sides of the film [region (b) and (g) in 
Fig. l(b)] are exposed to the same gas, the ratio of the signals 
in hydrogen and in air is given by 

Ifhu;H2) (l+b,) [Renl+Ren2+i(Imnl+Imn2)] [Ren3+iImn3] =- 
ff(o;Air) ( 1  + bh) [ Red1 + Red2 + i( Imdl + Imd2)] [Red3 + iImd3] ’ 

(Al) 

with the following definitions: 

Renl=( 1 +b,,J( 1  -k yaf exp(-2Lafjcos(2Lafj 

+ ~~~~~~ exp( -’ 2QJcoWW + Zfrsa 

Xexp[-2(du,+Luf)]cos(2du,+2Luf)), 

(fw 

Ren2=2y,f exp(- 2La~)cos(2La~j - 2  YafYsYsa 

Xexp[-2(du,+LUf)]cos(2d~,+2~~fj, @3) 

Imnl=-(l+b,f)(yaf exp(-2Lufjsin(2Luf) 

+ ~~~~~~ exp( --2~~&W4J + Y$Y,, 

Xexp[-2(du,+Luf)]sin(2du,+2Luf)), 

(A4) 
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Imn2 = 2 raf[ exp( - 2.L uf) sin( 2Luf) + ysa 

X exp[ - 2(du,+Luf)]sin(2du, + 2Laf)], 

cw 

Red1 =(l +baf)( 1+ yhf exp( -2Luf)cos(2Luf) 

Red2= -2yhf[CXp(-2LUf)COS(2LUf)+ysk 

Xexp[-2(dUk+LUf)]COS(2dUh+2LUf)], 

tA7j 

Imdl=.-(l+bhf)[Yhf exp(-2ikzfjsin(2Luf) 

+ Yhf%h Cxp(-2dUh)Sin(2dUk)+ df%k 

Xexp[-2(dah+Laf)]sin(2dak+2kf)], (A8) 
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Imd2=2yJ,f eXp(-2LUf)Sin(21uf)+2ykfysk 

Xexp[-2(da,,+Laf)]sin(2dak+2Lafj, (A9) 

Ren3=(l+by)(l-t 3/lrfysysh eXp( -2&h)cos(2&2,+) 

+ yhf eXpC--Luf)co@uf)+ ySh 

XeXp[-2(du,t+hf)]cos(2duk+,hf)), 

(AlO) 

Red3=(l+b,f)(l+Y,fY,, exp(-2da,)cos(2du,) 

+ yaf exp( -Luf)cosiLuf) + ySYsn 

Xexp[ -(2du,+Luf)]cos(2du,+Luf)), 

(All) 

I 

Imn3= -(I +bkf)[ykfy& exp(-2dak)sin(2dah) 

+ Ykf eXp(-Luf)sin@f)+ ysh 

XeXp[ - (2duh+Luf)]sin(2duhfLUf)), (A12) 

Imd3= -(1+b,f)(yaf3/sa exp( -2da,)sin(2du,) 

+ yaf eXp(-Luf)sin@uf)+ ysa. 

Xexp[-[2du,+Laf)]sin(2du,+Luf)). (A13) 

Therefore, the amplitude ratio is given by 

b&4 (i+b,f) -=-- 
AairCw3 (1 +bhf) 

(A14) 

and the phase difference is given by 

Imdl + Imd2 
Redl+Red2)+‘anP1( ~)Vtan~~l( g)* (Al5) 

Here subscripts a, h, f, and s stand for air, hydrogen, film, 
and solid cap, respectively. The quantity cj is i/,ui as de- 
fined in Eq. (1) for the medium j. 
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